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LOOSING OPPORTUNITY (a case of Indonesia) 

Source : BPS statistic indonesia http://databoks.katadata.co.id/datapublish/2016/10/13/indonesia-masuk-
daftar-10-negara-pengimpor-beras-terbesar-dunia 

https://www.spi.or.id/kemiskinan-di-desa-meningkat-redistribusi-
lahan-semakin-mendesak/ http://www.slideshare.net/syahyuti/konversi-lahan-pertanian-yuti-copy 



 Main masage : the state could not use the opportunity for 
the rural economic development 

LOOSING OPPORTUNITY  



WHAT RURAL PEOPLE WANT ? 

 How could states guarantee the rural and agriculture resources to 
avoid transfer from the many (Farmers, Rural People) to the Few ?  

 How rural could become source and resource for people to get their 
food and nutrition properly ? 

 How rural could become a place for people to having job, to secure 
family livelihood ? 

 How could rural women has opportunites towards bisnis institutions? 
 How rural could become a place for young to establish and to 

develop their business? 
 How rural become a place of the children to get a proper education 

to face the global challenge?  
 How rural could become a place that secure women, elderly, 

children, rural community towards their basic needs and social 
services? (health, sanitation, and clean-drinking water, education, 
etc) 

 How rural people has capacity to steward the rural natural resources 
and to practice sustainable agriculture? 
 
 
 
 



Conclusion & Recomendation 

Challanges 
-To set up a common platform between state – market – and people 
Constraint 
- Conflict of interest, legislation, policy overlapping 
- Guidelines to be implement at the local and grass root level 
- The weakness of civil society enggagement 
- Market domination tend to dictat 
Opportinity 
- Adoption by the government towards SDGs has been a reference for 
the national development program 
Recommendation 
- Agriculture in the context of sustainable development should strongly 
based on the rural people want that rural has to become their genuine 
leben straum  
 
 
 
 
 



Reccomendation to enhance partnership and participation in the 
policy setting and in promoting sutainable agriculture 

 Establish a formal and informal platform for the stakeholder in 
sustainable agriculture at the rural level 

 Networking the platform regionally as well as nationally 



THANK YOU VERY MUCH 
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